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Hey, Hey, Hey, Hey, how are ya? how are ya? how are ya? how are ya? PPPPoochoochoochoochy Fy Fy Fy Face Gus hereace Gus hereace Gus hereace Gus here....    

    

WWWWelcome to my patchelcome to my patchelcome to my patchelcome to my patch. . . .     
    

Aw, gAw, gAw, gAw, go on, po on, po on, po on, pull up a chair, a stool, the floor, ull up a chair, a stool, the floor, ull up a chair, a stool, the floor, ull up a chair, a stool, the floor, can you can you can you can you 
stand!stand!stand!stand!????    

    

SSSSo look, I wag my tail o look, I wag my tail o look, I wag my tail o look, I wag my tail coscoscoscos I l I l I l I luv yauv yauv yauv ya. Yeh, that. Yeh, that. Yeh, that. Yeh, that’s right. s right. s right. s right. 
And look, IAnd look, IAnd look, IAnd look, I’ve hardly met you and Ive hardly met you and Ive hardly met you and Ive hardly met you and I’m wagging my tail m wagging my tail m wagging my tail m wagging my tail 

and pouring love all over yand pouring love all over yand pouring love all over yand pouring love all over youououou! ! ! ! I know, insane right?I know, insane right?I know, insane right?I know, insane right?    

    

Now Now Now Now I dunnoI dunnoI dunnoI dunno if if if if it it it it’ssss a  a  a  a world wide world wide world wide world wide doggdoggdoggdoggyyyy    thing, thing, thing, thing, this infectious love thing that this infectious love thing that this infectious love thing that this infectious love thing that 
seems to be seems to be seems to be seems to be a a a a bbbbig ig ig ig hit hit hit hit with all us dogswith all us dogswith all us dogswith all us dogs    ---- w w w well, except foell, except foell, except foell, except for those beastly mutts r those beastly mutts r those beastly mutts r those beastly mutts 
that lookthat lookthat lookthat look as if they as if they as if they as if they’ve ve ve ve been been been been spade smacked on their facesspade smacked on their facesspade smacked on their facesspade smacked on their faces and have muscles and have muscles and have muscles and have muscles    

bulging outbulging outbulging outbulging out like Popeye like Popeye like Popeye like Popeye    – but, l but, l but, l but, lemme get over to that Woofipedia thing and emme get over to that Woofipedia thing and emme get over to that Woofipedia thing and emme get over to that Woofipedia thing and 
check it check it check it check it all all all all outoutoutout. . . .     

    

Yep, itYep, itYep, itYep, it’s confirmed. s confirmed. s confirmed. s confirmed. MoMoMoMost of us poochy types are st of us poochy types are st of us poochy types are st of us poochy types are unconditional love creators.unconditional love creators.unconditional love creators.unconditional love creators.    

    

And do you know what I doAnd do you know what I doAnd do you know what I doAnd do you know what I do, what I DO to become a love creator?, what I DO to become a love creator?, what I DO to become a love creator?, what I DO to become a love creator?            

    

ThisThisThisThis’ ll get ya ll get ya ll get ya ll get ya ---- all  all  all  all I do is wag I do is wag I do is wag I do is wag my tailmy tailmy tailmy tail, slop, slop, slop, slopping my love all over the place to ping my love all over the place to ping my love all over the place to ping my love all over the place to 
the first person thatthe first person thatthe first person thatthe first person that’ll give me attentionll give me attentionll give me attentionll give me attention, any perso, any perso, any perso, any person thatn thatn thatn that’ ll give me attention!ll give me attention!ll give me attention!ll give me attention!    
I mean, I donI mean, I donI mean, I donI mean, I don’t need nothing much, right? Just someone to play with and t need nothing much, right? Just someone to play with and t need nothing much, right? Just someone to play with and t need nothing much, right? Just someone to play with and 
someone whosomeone whosomeone whosomeone who’ ll take care of me. Thatll take care of me. Thatll take care of me. Thatll take care of me. That’s all I need. Give me that and Is all I need. Give me that and Is all I need. Give me that and Is all I need. Give me that and I’m a m a m a m a 

slobberingslobberingslobberingslobbering, tail wagging,, tail wagging,, tail wagging,, tail wagging, putt putt putt puttyfied yfied yfied yfied mess in your hands. (er, not mess in your hands. (er, not mess in your hands. (er, not mess in your hands. (er, not thatthatthatthat kind of  kind of  kind of  kind of 

putputputputty mess, thatty mess, thatty mess, thatty mess, that’s a VERY different story!) s a VERY different story!) s a VERY different story!) s a VERY different story!)     
    

And hereAnd hereAnd hereAnd here’s something else s something else s something else s something else – us types  us types  us types  us types keep on lovingkeep on lovingkeep on lovingkeep on loving, no matter if we get the , no matter if we get the , no matter if we get the , no matter if we get the 
occasional flying slipper in our heads. (Er, something to do with that last bit occasional flying slipper in our heads. (Er, something to do with that last bit occasional flying slipper in our heads. (Er, something to do with that last bit occasional flying slipper in our heads. (Er, something to do with that last bit 
of putty mess I talked about above. GULP!) of putty mess I talked about above. GULP!) of putty mess I talked about above. GULP!) of putty mess I talked about above. GULP!)     
    

But hereBut hereBut hereBut here’s s s s whatwhatwhatwhat’s really crazy about us pooches s really crazy about us pooches s really crazy about us pooches s really crazy about us pooches – we ain we ain we ain we ain’t afraid to show t afraid to show t afraid to show t afraid to show 

our mad love and affection. Weour mad love and affection. Weour mad love and affection. Weour mad love and affection. We’re kinda open about that. Get this; Ire kinda open about that. Get this; Ire kinda open about that. Get this; Ire kinda open about that. Get this; I’ve seen ve seen ve seen ve seen 

a few poochy friends of mine wag their tails so hard a few poochy friends of mine wag their tails so hard a few poochy friends of mine wag their tails so hard a few poochy friends of mine wag their tails so hard cos cos cos cos theytheytheythey’re so happy re so happy re so happy re so happy 

and in love with lifeand in love with lifeand in love with lifeand in love with life............ that it looks lik that it looks lik that it looks lik that it looks like theye theye theye they’re going to take off like a re going to take off like a re going to take off like a re going to take off like a 
helicopter!  helicopter!  helicopter!  helicopter!      
    

Okay, so what’s it all got to do with all this marketing and writing 

jazz, what’s up with that? I mean, all that loving and caring and tail 

wagging stuff, what’s up with that and how does it all snap together? 
    

Well, let me tell ya that IWell, let me tell ya that IWell, let me tell ya that IWell, let me tell ya that I’m not one to give you the m not one to give you the m not one to give you the m not one to give you the full full full full low down on how low down on how low down on how low down on how 

most written stuff out thermost written stuff out thermost written stuff out thermost written stuff out there e e e really really really really isisisis looked upon looked upon looked upon looked upon,,,, because, because, because, because, well well well well, , , , erererer, mostly, mostly, mostly, mostly... ... ... ... 

IT STINKS! IT STINKS! IT STINKS! IT STINKS! Phoeee!!Phoeee!!Phoeee!!Phoeee!!, , , , AAAAnd nd nd nd boy does it ever. boy does it ever. boy does it ever. boy does it ever.         
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AndAndAndAnd I know those aren I know those aren I know those aren I know those aren’t t t t exactly loving wordsexactly loving wordsexactly loving wordsexactly loving words comi comi comi coming out ng out ng out ng out from me from me from me from me theretheretherethere but  but  but  but 

youyouyouyou’ ll see, Ill see, Ill see, Ill see, I’ ll grow on youll grow on youll grow on youll grow on you. An. An. An. And youd youd youd you’ ll come to like me.ll come to like me.ll come to like me.ll come to like me.    To lTo lTo lTo love me.ove me.ove me.ove me... to a.. to a.. to a.. to adopt dopt dopt dopt 
me.me.me.me... to m.. to m.. to m.. to make me part of your family.ake me part of your family.ake me part of your family.ake me part of your family... to l.. to l.. to l.. to leave me eave me eave me eave me something (BIG!) something (BIG!) something (BIG!) something (BIG!) in your in your in your in your 
will. will. will. will. Okay, mOkay, mOkay, mOkay, maybe give me a delicious bone, or a hammock, or a ticket to aybe give me a delicious bone, or a hammock, or a ticket to aybe give me a delicious bone, or a hammock, or a ticket to aybe give me a delicious bone, or a hammock, or a ticket to HawaiiHawaiiHawaiiHawaii. . . . 

Hey, go on, IHey, go on, IHey, go on, IHey, go on, I’m easy to please.m easy to please.m easy to please.m easy to please.    
    

Alright, so most of it doesnAlright, so most of it doesnAlright, so most of it doesnAlright, so most of it doesn’t stink, but itt stink, but itt stink, but itt stink, but it’s all pretty close to that s all pretty close to that s all pretty close to that s all pretty close to that horrible horrible horrible horrible 

pong. pong. pong. pong. But why? Why canBut why? Why canBut why? Why canBut why? Why can’t t t t written stuff written stuff written stuff written stuff be all loving and affectionatebe all loving and affectionatebe all loving and affectionatebe all loving and affectionate and  and  and  and 

openopenopenopen,,,, like us dogs? like us dogs? like us dogs? like us dogs? It won It won It won It won’t take much to dot take much to dot take much to dot take much to do and there and there and there and there’ ll bell bell bell be a lot of happy  a lot of happy  a lot of happy  a lot of happy 
people reading the stuffpeople reading the stuffpeople reading the stuffpeople reading the stuff.... And that could lead to a lot of other  And that could lead to a lot of other  And that could lead to a lot of other  And that could lead to a lot of other nice things nice things nice things nice things –    

like sales and profits and stuff, cos people will just fall in love with it all.like sales and profits and stuff, cos people will just fall in love with it all.like sales and profits and stuff, cos people will just fall in love with it all.like sales and profits and stuff, cos people will just fall in love with it all.    
YEYEYEYEEHAAEHAAEHAAEHAA! Well, ! Well, ! Well, ! Well, I think so, anyway. I think so, anyway. I think so, anyway. I think so, anyway. Oh man, I feel like rolling over and showing Oh man, I feel like rolling over and showing Oh man, I feel like rolling over and showing Oh man, I feel like rolling over and showing 
yoyoyoyou my tum. Go on, gissa scratch. Aaaaah! u my tum. Go on, gissa scratch. Aaaaah! u my tum. Go on, gissa scratch. Aaaaah! u my tum. Go on, gissa scratch. Aaaaah!     
    

Now tell me if INow tell me if INow tell me if INow tell me if I’m wrong, m wrong, m wrong, m wrong, I mean, youI mean, youI mean, youI mean, you’ve seen all that official jargove seen all that official jargove seen all that official jargove seen all that official jargony stuffny stuffny stuffny stuff. . . . 

And itAnd itAnd itAnd it’s comis comis comis coming ng ng ng from most businesses you can think of. from most businesses you can think of. from most businesses you can think of. from most businesses you can think of. Tell me if you think Tell me if you think Tell me if you think Tell me if you think 
this but it this but it this but it this but it all all all all looks like itlooks like itlooks like itlooks like it’s been written by an undertaks been written by an undertaks been written by an undertaks been written by an undertaker in a tight pair of er in a tight pair of er in a tight pair of er in a tight pair of 
pants. pants. pants. pants. Am I right? Am I right? Am I right? Am I right? Oh man, IOh man, IOh man, IOh man, I’m now gonna have trouble sleeping tonight with m now gonna have trouble sleeping tonight with m now gonna have trouble sleeping tonight with m now gonna have trouble sleeping tonight with 
all those visualsall those visualsall those visualsall those visuals that that that that’ ll bell bell bell be screaming  screaming  screaming  screaming & rushing & rushing & rushing & rushing about in my head!about in my head!about in my head!about in my head! I think I I think I I think I I think I’ ll ll ll ll 
stay up for a week!stay up for a week!stay up for a week!stay up for a week!    
    

Okay, so Okay, so Okay, so Okay, so lemme share this lemme share this lemme share this lemme share this example of what Iexample of what Iexample of what Iexample of what I’m talking abom talking abom talking abom talking about hereut hereut hereut here when it  when it  when it  when it 

comes to this writing and marketing thingcomes to this writing and marketing thingcomes to this writing and marketing thingcomes to this writing and marketing thing. (And look, no one. (And look, no one. (And look, no one. (And look, no one’s gonna call you a s gonna call you a s gonna call you a s gonna call you a 
fruit loop for taking a teeny bit of advice from a cute pooch,fruit loop for taking a teeny bit of advice from a cute pooch,fruit loop for taking a teeny bit of advice from a cute pooch,fruit loop for taking a teeny bit of advice from a cute pooch, even though I  even though I  even though I  even though I 
didndidndidndidn’t go to Poochpreneur t go to Poochpreneur t go to Poochpreneur t go to Poochpreneur PrepPrepPrepPrep----school, school, school, school, ‘kay!!?kay!!?kay!!?kay!!? I mean c I mean c I mean c I mean c’mon, Imon, Imon, Imon, I’m just a m just a m just a m just a 
pooch. Jeezpooch. Jeezpooch. Jeezpooch. Jeez !!!!))))    

    

So get this. So get this. So get this. So get this. We get this We get this We get this We get this salesy promo thing for asalesy promo thing for asalesy promo thing for asalesy promo thing for a restaurant. Okay, so you restaurant. Okay, so you restaurant. Okay, so you restaurant. Okay, so you’re re re re 

thinking that you donthinking that you donthinking that you donthinking that you don’t sell food so this may not work for you or apply to t sell food so this may not work for you or apply to t sell food so this may not work for you or apply to t sell food so this may not work for you or apply to 
you. Well, Iyou. Well, Iyou. Well, Iyou. Well, I’ve got one word for you ve got one word for you ve got one word for you ve got one word for you – IT WILL, IT WILL, IT WILL IT WILL, IT WILL, IT WILL IT WILL, IT WILL, IT WILL IT WILL, IT WILL, IT WILL, for , for , for , for 

whatever youwhatever youwhatever youwhatever you’re peddling, er,re peddling, er,re peddling, er,re peddling, er, selling selling selling selling! (Okay, 2 words, multiplied 3 times. Oh, ! (Okay, 2 words, multiplied 3 times. Oh, ! (Okay, 2 words, multiplied 3 times. Oh, ! (Okay, 2 words, multiplied 3 times. Oh, 
that makes six words! Ithat makes six words! Ithat makes six words! Ithat makes six words! I’m cool at numbers, yeh?)m cool at numbers, yeh?)m cool at numbers, yeh?)m cool at numbers, yeh?)    
    

A Yawnful Letter Communication... Brought to Life!  
    

So this letter is all about thSo this letter is all about thSo this letter is all about thSo this letter is all about th is restaurant and how theyis restaurant and how theyis restaurant and how theyis restaurant and how they’ve got good food and ve got good food and ve got good food and ve got good food and 
the surroundings are pleathe surroundings are pleathe surroundings are pleathe surroundings are pleasant and theresant and theresant and theresant and there’s a s a s a s a fabulous dining atmosphere and fabulous dining atmosphere and fabulous dining atmosphere and fabulous dining atmosphere and 
thethethethey have y have y have y have sophisticated chefssophisticated chefssophisticated chefssophisticated chefs    ----    Hey, not my big wordsHey, not my big wordsHey, not my big wordsHey, not my big words there, nooo way there, nooo way there, nooo way there, nooo way. I. I. I. I’m m m m 
just getting Cleo the cat here to dictate things from the advert! Hey, just getting Cleo the cat here to dictate things from the advert! Hey, just getting Cleo the cat here to dictate things from the advert! Hey, just getting Cleo the cat here to dictate things from the advert! Hey, 
remember, Iremember, Iremember, Iremember, I’m just a pooch. Cm just a pooch. Cm just a pooch. Cm just a pooch. C’mon, canmon, canmon, canmon, can’t do everythingt do everythingt do everythingt do everything !) !) !) !) OkaOkaOkaOkay, ay, ay, ay, and then what nd then what nd then what nd then what 

follows is a stock standard menu list. No offers, no personality, no care, love follows is a stock standard menu list. No offers, no personality, no care, love follows is a stock standard menu list. No offers, no personality, no care, love follows is a stock standard menu list. No offers, no personality, no care, love 
or attention put into the effort.or attention put into the effort.or attention put into the effort.or attention put into the effort. Um. B Um. B Um. B Um. B----OOOO----RRRR----IIII----NNNN----G!G!G!G!    

    

Now I tell ya, I know some sophisticated pooches, as well as some who are, Now I tell ya, I know some sophisticated pooches, as well as some who are, Now I tell ya, I know some sophisticated pooches, as well as some who are, Now I tell ya, I know some sophisticated pooches, as well as some who are, 
letletletlet’s say, dustbin scroungers, bs say, dustbin scroungers, bs say, dustbin scroungers, bs say, dustbin scroungers, but the one thing theyut the one thing theyut the one thing theyut the one thing they’re all excited about is, re all excited about is, re all excited about is, re all excited about is, 

LOVE! Okay, so donLOVE! Okay, so donLOVE! Okay, so donLOVE! Okay, so don’t get away from me t get away from me t get away from me t get away from me here and make up your own story here and make up your own story here and make up your own story here and make up your own story 
with things. with things. with things. with things. Yikes! LYikes! LYikes! LYikes! Let me get to things quickly beet me get to things quickly beet me get to things quickly beet me get to things quickly before you DO start to make fore you DO start to make fore you DO start to make fore you DO start to make 
up stories. up stories. up stories. up stories.         
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Looky here, we all want to be cared for. Loved.Looky here, we all want to be cared for. Loved.Looky here, we all want to be cared for. Loved.Looky here, we all want to be cared for. Loved. Appreciated.  Appreciated.  Appreciated.  Appreciated. ((((Yep, Cleo Yep, Cleo Yep, Cleo Yep, Cleo 
helped out on that onehelped out on that onehelped out on that onehelped out on that one also also also also !!!!)))) So, let So, let So, let So, let’s write to s write to s write to s write to everyone everyone everyone everyone in in in in thatthatthatthat    kind of kind of kind of kind of 

languagelanguagelanguagelanguage. The language of love. The language of love. The language of love. The language of love!!! Of course, I!!! Of course, I!!! Of course, I!!! Of course, I’m a simple pooch so it all makes m a simple pooch so it all makes m a simple pooch so it all makes m a simple pooch so it all makes 
normal sense to me. normal sense to me. normal sense to me. normal sense to me.  So let me scrawl something out here So let me scrawl something out here So let me scrawl something out here So let me scrawl something out here....    
    

“Dear good food loDear good food loDear good food loDear good food lover, ver, ver, ver, can we tempt you to can we tempt you to can we tempt you to can we tempt you to come come come come down tdown tdown tdown to Crusoo Crusoo Crusoo Cruso’s s s s 

restaurantrestaurantrestaurantrestaurant    this week, especially if youthis week, especially if youthis week, especially if youthis week, especially if you’ve never been before? Why? Oh, only ve never been before? Why? Oh, only ve never been before? Why? Oh, only ve never been before? Why? Oh, only 
because webecause webecause webecause we’ve prepared a number of ve prepared a number of ve prepared a number of ve prepared a number of mouthwatering mouthwatering mouthwatering mouthwatering delights for youdelights for youdelights for youdelights for you. Delights . Delights . Delights . Delights 
that we think that we think that we think that we think after youafter youafter youafter you’ve finished wolfing them down, ve finished wolfing them down, ve finished wolfing them down, ve finished wolfing them down, youyouyouyou’ ll also want to ll also want to ll also want to ll also want to 

pack and takepack and takepack and takepack and take some  some  some  some away with you! away with you! away with you! away with you! So wSo wSo wSo what have we got lined up for you? hat have we got lined up for you? hat have we got lined up for you? hat have we got lined up for you? 
You like meat? How about racks of lamb that just melt off the boneYou like meat? How about racks of lamb that just melt off the boneYou like meat? How about racks of lamb that just melt off the boneYou like meat? How about racks of lamb that just melt off the bone... ... ... ... 

ssssausages so ausages so ausages so ausages so plump and plump and plump and plump and unbelievably delicious that youunbelievably delicious that youunbelievably delicious that youunbelievably delicious that you’ ll neverll neverll neverll never think about going  think about going  think about going  think about going 
anywhere else foanywhere else foanywhere else foanywhere else for them againr them againr them againr them again, , , , ... chicken... chicken... chicken... chicken,,,, so wholesome so wholesome so wholesome so wholesome, , , , so flavoursomeso flavoursomeso flavoursomeso flavoursome and  and  and  and 

so amazingly tender that you think your so amazingly tender that you think your so amazingly tender that you think your so amazingly tender that you think your taste budstaste budstaste budstaste buds are playing  are playing  are playing  are playing tantalistantalistantalistantalis ing ing ing ing 

tricks on you.tricks on you.tricks on you.tricks on you... mind blowing beef s.. mind blowing beef s.. mind blowing beef s.. mind blowing beef steak cooked to sizzling perfection teak cooked to sizzling perfection teak cooked to sizzling perfection teak cooked to sizzling perfection thatthatthatthat’ ll ll ll ll 

make your knees wobblemake your knees wobblemake your knees wobblemake your knees wobble when y when y when y when you bite into ou bite into ou bite into ou bite into your first huge sized helpingyour first huge sized helpingyour first huge sized helpingyour first huge sized helping............”                                

    

And And And And let me give you a let me give you a let me give you a let me give you a little about desserts and afters... little about desserts and afters... little about desserts and afters... little about desserts and afters...     

    

“Like fLike fLike fLike fruits and desserts? Well, what if we said to you that weruits and desserts? Well, what if we said to you that weruits and desserts? Well, what if we said to you that weruits and desserts? Well, what if we said to you that we’ve got ve got ve got ve got 
peaches so fresh and peaches so fresh and peaches so fresh and peaches so fresh and so so so so uncontrollably uncontrollably uncontrollably uncontrollably juicy that youjuicy that youjuicy that youjuicy that you’ ll have to eat them ll have to eat them ll have to eat them ll have to eat them 

over theover theover theover the    kitchenkitchenkitchenkitchen sink? Pears so succulent  sink? Pears so succulent  sink? Pears so succulent  sink? Pears so succulent and so mesmerisingly sweet and so mesmerisingly sweet and so mesmerisingly sweet and so mesmerisingly sweet that that that that 

youyouyouyou’ ll thinkll thinkll thinkll think you you you you’ve hand picked them yourself from the best pear tree on the ve hand picked them yourself from the best pear tree on the ve hand picked them yourself from the best pear tree on the ve hand picked them yourself from the best pear tree on the 
planet. planet. planet. planet. Ice cream sIce cream sIce cream sIce cream so o o o heavenly heavenly heavenly heavenly creamy and so deliciously melty that once you creamy and so deliciously melty that once you creamy and so deliciously melty that once you creamy and so deliciously melty that once you 
put the first spoonful into your mouthput the first spoonful into your mouthput the first spoonful into your mouthput the first spoonful into your mouth, you, you, you, you’ ll want to lick the spoon clean! ll want to lick the spoon clean! ll want to lick the spoon clean! ll want to lick the spoon clean! 
(Go on, no one(Go on, no one(Go on, no one(Go on, no one’s watching!s watching!s watching!s watching!, oh, and we, oh, and we, oh, and we, oh, and we’ ll give you the spoon to keepll give you the spoon to keepll give you the spoon to keepll give you the spoon to keep))))    Like Like Like Like 

your chocolate? How about your chocolate? How about your chocolate? How about your chocolate? How about mindmindmindmind----bogglinglybogglinglybogglinglybogglingly delicious chocolates that delicious chocolates that delicious chocolates that delicious chocolates that’s so out s so out s so out s so out 

of this world that itof this world that itof this world that itof this world that it’ ll seem like youll seem like youll seem like youll seem like you’ve been cheated all your lve been cheated all your lve been cheated all your lve been cheated all your life. Weife. Weife. Weife. We’ve the ve the ve the ve the 

ultimate chocolate seduction thatultimate chocolate seduction thatultimate chocolate seduction thatultimate chocolate seduction that’ ll have you purring for more. Pure sinful ll have you purring for more. Pure sinful ll have you purring for more. Pure sinful ll have you purring for more. Pure sinful 
pleasurepleasurepleasurepleasure. . . . Aaahhh... dAaahhh... dAaahhh... dAaahhh... divine!ivine!ivine!ivine!”        

    

I would then go on to sayI would then go on to sayI would then go on to sayI would then go on to say something like something like something like something like.. .. .. ..     
    

“If you donIf you donIf you donIf you don’t agree that our food is the best, most delicious and the most t agree that our food is the best, most delicious and the most t agree that our food is the best, most delicious and the most t agree that our food is the best, most delicious and the most 
lovingly prepalovingly prepalovingly prepalovingly prepared that youred that youred that youred that you’ve ever eaten in this area, not only wonve ever eaten in this area, not only wonve ever eaten in this area, not only wonve ever eaten in this area, not only won’t you pay t you pay t you pay t you pay 
a single pennya single pennya single pennya single penny for it for it for it for it, , , , we want you to come back and wewe want you to come back and wewe want you to come back and wewe want you to come back and we’ ll treat you ll treat you ll treat you ll treat you to to to to 

anything you want, on the house. We want to do what we can to have you anything you want, on the house. We want to do what we can to have you anything you want, on the house. We want to do what we can to have you anything you want, on the house. We want to do what we can to have you 
fall in love with usfall in love with usfall in love with usfall in love with us,,,, and and and and,,,, to keep  to keep  to keep  to keep on on on on coming backcoming backcoming backcoming back,,,, again and again and again again and again and again again and again and again again and again and again....” 

 
There. Some sort of difference to the first one above, eh? The second one There. Some sort of difference to the first one above, eh? The second one There. Some sort of difference to the first one above, eh? The second one There. Some sort of difference to the first one above, eh? The second one 

is kind of personal and warm and dare I say, is kind of personal and warm and dare I say, is kind of personal and warm and dare I say, is kind of personal and warm and dare I say, lovinglovinglovingloving, , , , in ain ain ain a    dog dog dog dog tail tail tail tail waggingwaggingwaggingwagging    waywaywayway????    

Yup, thought so tooYup, thought so tooYup, thought so tooYup, thought so too !!!!        

    

Look now, wLook now, wLook now, wLook now, whatever you sell, or promote or anythihatever you sell, or promote or anythihatever you sell, or promote or anythihatever you sell, or promote or anything like that, no matter ng like that, no matter ng like that, no matter ng like that, no matter 
what the product or service, you can do the same creation... like Iwhat the product or service, you can do the same creation... like Iwhat the product or service, you can do the same creation... like Iwhat the product or service, you can do the same creation... like I’ve just ve just ve just ve just 
done done done done for you abovefor you abovefor you abovefor you above– and I and I and I and I’m a pooch!m a pooch!m a pooch!m a pooch!        
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The Secret Sauce to Creating Your Own Lovingly Good  
Written Communications 

    

Now hereNow hereNow hereNow here’s the simple s the simple s the simple s the simple secret to secret to secret to secret to creatingcreatingcreatingcreating your own loving language for what  your own loving language for what  your own loving language for what  your own loving language for what 
you sell and promoteyou sell and promoteyou sell and promoteyou sell and promote    ---- find out what  find out what  find out what  find out what youryouryouryour    ‘ lambs and sausages and chicken andlambs and sausages and chicken andlambs and sausages and chicken andlambs and sausages and chicken and    
steaks andsteaks andsteaks andsteaks and pears and peaches and ice pears and peaches and ice pears and peaches and ice pears and peaches and ice----creamscreamscreamscreams and chocolates and chocolates and chocolates and chocolates’... find out what find out what find out what find out what 

theytheytheythey are for your business, and, describe them in loving, caring are for your business, and, describe them in loving, caring are for your business, and, describe them in loving, caring are for your business, and, describe them in loving, caring, , , , endearing endearing endearing endearing & & & & 

irresistible irresistible irresistible irresistible ways. Thatways. Thatways. Thatways. That’s all.s all.s all.s all. It It It It’s true s true s true s true – most addy and marketing stuff  most addy and marketing stuff  most addy and marketing stuff  most addy and marketing stuff 
UNSELLS the product or service. Oh dear!UNSELLS the product or service. Oh dear!UNSELLS the product or service. Oh dear!UNSELLS the product or service. Oh dear! A A A And itnd itnd itnd it’s as as as a very costly,  very costly,  very costly,  very costly, ‘oh dearoh dearoh dearoh dear’!!!!        
    

Hmmm... now where can I find that CrusoHmmm... now where can I find that CrusoHmmm... now where can I find that CrusoHmmm... now where can I find that Cruso’s restaurant place?s restaurant place?s restaurant place?s restaurant place? ((Hey  ((Hey  ((Hey  ((Hey – testing  testing  testing  testing 
something out hersomething out hersomething out hersomething out here e e e ---- would YOU go to Cruso would YOU go to Cruso would YOU go to Cruso would YOU go to Cruso’s if you received a mail like the s if you received a mail like the s if you received a mail like the s if you received a mail like the 
one above?)  one above?)  one above?)  one above?)                           
    

So is it true? Is it true that So is it true? Is it true that So is it true? Is it true that So is it true? Is it true that IIII’mmmm    quite quite quite quite barking mad barking mad barking mad barking mad or is or is or is or is most most most most written written written written 

marketing marketing marketing marketing stuff out there impersonalstuff out there impersonalstuff out there impersonalstuff out there impersonal, not , not , not , not friendlyfriendlyfriendlyfriendly and  and  and  and not not not not clear at allclear at allclear at allclear at all????    Me Me Me Me 

thinks it mthinks it mthinks it mthinks it makes us akes us akes us akes us all all all all wantwantwantwant to  to  to  to grab grab grab grab 40 winks, 40 winks, 40 winks, 40 winks, right right right right there and then. Hey, not a there and then. Hey, not a there and then. Hey, not a there and then. Hey, not a 
bad idea!bad idea!bad idea!bad idea!    OmigoshOmigoshOmigoshOmigosh !!!!    ---- it it it it’ssss    no wonder most people are walking around like no wonder most people are walking around like no wonder most people are walking around like no wonder most people are walking around like in a in a in a in a 

hypnotised hypnotised hypnotised hypnotised daze daze daze daze –    theytheytheythey’ve been bored out of their brains with all this ve been bored out of their brains with all this ve been bored out of their brains with all this ve been bored out of their brains with all this 

nonsensical marketing ballyhoo. nonsensical marketing ballyhoo. nonsensical marketing ballyhoo. nonsensical marketing ballyhoo. (Hope you(Hope you(Hope you(Hope you’re not snoozinre not snoozinre not snoozinre not snoozing whilst reading this? g whilst reading this? g whilst reading this? g whilst reading this? 
You are! What? I think IYou are! What? I think IYou are! What? I think IYou are! What? I think I’ ll have to send the spade faced Popeye mutts over ll have to send the spade faced Popeye mutts over ll have to send the spade faced Popeye mutts over ll have to send the spade faced Popeye mutts over 
to to to to shake you up a bitshake you up a bitshake you up a bitshake you up a bit... fast!)... fast!)... fast!)... fast!)             
    

So are you getting it nowSo are you getting it nowSo are you getting it nowSo are you getting it now? NOT ? NOT ? NOT ? NOT much of the written marketing much of the written marketing much of the written marketing much of the written marketing communication communication communication communication 

we see, everywhere, we see, everywhere, we see, everywhere, we see, everywhere, getgetgetgetssss a  a  a  a HIGH SCORE HIGH SCORE HIGH SCORE HIGH SCORE on the on the on the on the --------    ‘you speak to me like a you speak to me like a you speak to me like a you speak to me like a 
person and I like how you make me feel person and I like how you make me feel person and I like how you make me feel person and I like how you make me feel and and and and so Iso Iso Iso I’m interested in what you are m interested in what you are m interested in what you are m interested in what you are 
sellingsellingsellingselling’  --scale. scale. scale. scale.  Not a lot of stuff out there like that. Not a lot of stuff out there like that. Not a lot of stuff out there like that. Not a lot of stuff out there like that.        

    

And lAnd lAnd lAnd let et et et me tell ya that  tell ya that  tell ya that  tell ya that theretheretherethere’s lots of written stuff that comes across the s lots of written stuff that comes across the s lots of written stuff that comes across the s lots of written stuff that comes across the 

deskdeskdeskdesk    and Interneand Interneand Interneand Internet t t t here in the househere in the househere in the househere in the house, and it, and it, and it, and it’s mostly all the same mad gimmicky s mostly all the same mad gimmicky s mostly all the same mad gimmicky s mostly all the same mad gimmicky 
yawnyawnyawnyawn. . . . Suppose you get the sameSuppose you get the sameSuppose you get the sameSuppose you get the same in your place, yeh? in your place, yeh? in your place, yeh? in your place, yeh?    ((((Hey, dHey, dHey, dHey, donononon’t you just love t you just love t you just love t you just love 
it, an Internet savvy pooch!) it, an Internet savvy pooch!) it, an Internet savvy pooch!) it, an Internet savvy pooch!) And yAnd yAnd yAnd yeh, I do sometimes peek to see whateh, I do sometimes peek to see whateh, I do sometimes peek to see whateh, I do sometimes peek to see what’s s s s 
come in, just in case itcome in, just in case itcome in, just in case itcome in, just in case it’s a s a s a s a flat packed flat packed flat packed flat packed plplplplay buddy for me or something thatay buddy for me or something thatay buddy for me or something thatay buddy for me or something that’s s s s 
come wrapped up in a box from afar. Tuh. come wrapped up in a box from afar. Tuh. come wrapped up in a box from afar. Tuh. come wrapped up in a box from afar. Tuh. All boring stuff. And nAll boring stuff. And nAll boring stuff. And nAll boring stuff. And nothing for othing for othing for othing for 
me, just a voucher for a dog spa retreat. Hey!!! Thatme, just a voucher for a dog spa retreat. Hey!!! Thatme, just a voucher for a dog spa retreat. Hey!!! Thatme, just a voucher for a dog spa retreat. Hey!!! That’s MY mail!)s MY mail!)s MY mail!)s MY mail!)    

    

Phew. IPhew. IPhew. IPhew. I’m outa breathm outa breathm outa breathm outa breath now  now  now  now – where where where where’s my bottled water? Wheres my bottled water? Wheres my bottled water? Wheres my bottled water? Where’s my water s my water s my water s my water 
bed? I bed? I bed? I bed? I need to lie down. Can you tell me a story?need to lie down. Can you tell me a story?need to lie down. Can you tell me a story?need to lie down. Can you tell me a story? Please? And can it be about  Please? And can it be about  Please? And can it be about  Please? And can it be about 

food?food?food?food? Lots of it? Lots of it? Lots of it? Lots of it?                                

    

Now I donNow I donNow I donNow I don’t know if It know if It know if It know if I’ve done the right thing here in sending you this ve done the right thing here in sending you this ve done the right thing here in sending you this ve done the right thing here in sending you this little little little little 

messagemessagemessagemessage, but I thought I, but I thought I, but I thought I, but I thought I’d let you get your sweet little eyeballs on what a d let you get your sweet little eyeballs on what a d let you get your sweet little eyeballs on what a d let you get your sweet little eyeballs on what a 
lovinlovinlovinloving piece of written communication with a dash of personality, looks likeg piece of written communication with a dash of personality, looks likeg piece of written communication with a dash of personality, looks likeg piece of written communication with a dash of personality, looks like. . . . 
And, what it can do to the person reading it. Er... YOU!And, what it can do to the person reading it. Er... YOU!And, what it can do to the person reading it. Er... YOU!And, what it can do to the person reading it. Er... YOU! Hey, has  Hey, has  Hey, has  Hey, has this this this this done done done done 

something to you inside?something to you inside?something to you inside?something to you inside? Made you laugh, smile, makes you want to contribute  Made you laugh, smile, makes you want to contribute  Made you laugh, smile, makes you want to contribute  Made you laugh, smile, makes you want to contribute 
to the to the to the to the Get Gus GiftsGet Gus GiftsGet Gus GiftsGet Gus Gifts program? program? program? program?        
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‘Cos letCos letCos letCos let’s face it, s face it, s face it, s face it, you may not feel like that you may not feel like that you may not feel like that you may not feel like that if I handed this writing project if I handed this writing project if I handed this writing project if I handed this writing project 
off for someone to do, maybe itoff for someone to do, maybe itoff for someone to do, maybe itoff for someone to do, maybe it’ ll get into the hands of some ll get into the hands of some ll get into the hands of some ll get into the hands of some slick faced ad slick faced ad slick faced ad slick faced ad 

person person person person or or or or creative creative creative creative agency agency agency agency bod bod bod bod whowhowhowho’ ll no doubt rip it to shreds, ll no doubt rip it to shreds, ll no doubt rip it to shreds, ll no doubt rip it to shreds, mangle it mangle it mangle it mangle it 
beyond recognitionbeyond recognitionbeyond recognitionbeyond recognition, han, han, han, hand it back and sayd it back and sayd it back and sayd it back and say............    thatthatthatthat’ ll be a zillion bucks please!ll be a zillion bucks please!ll be a zillion bucks please!ll be a zillion bucks please!        You You You You 

been there?been there?been there?been there? You getting me? You getting me? You getting me? You getting me?    
    

And yAnd yAnd yAnd yeah, youeah, youeah, youeah, you’d never thought a pooch like me could SAY recognition, let alone d never thought a pooch like me could SAY recognition, let alone d never thought a pooch like me could SAY recognition, let alone d never thought a pooch like me could SAY recognition, let alone 
spell it! Now wherespell it! Now wherespell it! Now wherespell it! Now where’s that doggie snack reward thing? Ah, yums that doggie snack reward thing? Ah, yums that doggie snack reward thing? Ah, yums that doggie snack reward thing? Ah, yum. I dunno, do you . I dunno, do you . I dunno, do you . I dunno, do you 
think Ithink Ithink Ithink I’m eating a lot during this letter? Go on, tell Gus the truth cos if I am m eating a lot during this letter? Go on, tell Gus the truth cos if I am m eating a lot during this letter? Go on, tell Gus the truth cos if I am m eating a lot during this letter? Go on, tell Gus the truth cos if I am 
eating a lot, I think Ieating a lot, I think Ieating a lot, I think Ieating a lot, I think I’ ll cut back a bit, tomorrow. Okall cut back a bit, tomorrow. Okall cut back a bit, tomorrow. Okall cut back a bit, tomorrow. Okay, y, y, y, next weeknext weeknext weeknext week then then then then. . . . 

What, you feel sad for me? Okay, just for you, IWhat, you feel sad for me? Okay, just for you, IWhat, you feel sad for me? Okay, just for you, IWhat, you feel sad for me? Okay, just for you, I’ ll cut back next year. ll cut back next year. ll cut back next year. ll cut back next year. 
There. Both of us are mad happyThere. Both of us are mad happyThere. Both of us are mad happyThere. Both of us are mad happy now now now now.... Hey, I like you. Wanna be my facebook  Hey, I like you. Wanna be my facebook  Hey, I like you. Wanna be my facebook  Hey, I like you. Wanna be my facebook 
friend? friend? friend? friend? What, it takes up too much time? Yeh, youWhat, it takes up too much time? Yeh, youWhat, it takes up too much time? Yeh, youWhat, it takes up too much time? Yeh, you’re right. Plus, my picturere right. Plus, my picturere right. Plus, my picturere right. Plus, my picture’s s s s 
not right. Got to get down to the not right. Got to get down to the not right. Got to get down to the not right. Got to get down to the Doggie DDoggie DDoggie DDoggie Dococococ and get some stuff done and get some stuff done and get some stuff done and get some stuff done. You . You . You . You 

know, awkward whisker growth. No. Not the docs. Mine.know, awkward whisker growth. No. Not the docs. Mine.know, awkward whisker growth. No. Not the docs. Mine.know, awkward whisker growth. No. Not the docs. Mine. What? You  What? You  What? You  What? You feel sorry feel sorry feel sorry feel sorry 
for me? Yeh, okay, a doggie snackfor me? Yeh, okay, a doggie snackfor me? Yeh, okay, a doggie snackfor me? Yeh, okay, a doggie snack’ ll fix it. Thanksll fix it. Thanksll fix it. Thanksll fix it. Thanks. Two?. Two?. Two?. Two?    

    

A Little Help? 
    

Hey, do you have a business? Big. Small. Medium. Just you? You use writing Hey, do you have a business? Big. Small. Medium. Just you? You use writing Hey, do you have a business? Big. Small. Medium. Just you? You use writing Hey, do you have a business? Big. Small. Medium. Just you? You use writing 
stuff to talk to others? stuff to talk to others? stuff to talk to others? stuff to talk to others? What do you think What do you think What do you think What do you think ---- d d d does it generally make oes it generally make oes it generally make oes it generally make ‘em em em em 

snooze, booze or choosesnooze, booze or choosesnooze, booze or choosesnooze, booze or choose what you what you what you what you’re selling? re selling? re selling? re selling? Want some help in things?Want some help in things?Want some help in things?Want some help in things?    But But But But 

remember, Iremember, Iremember, Iremember, I’m a pooch, so you may get me, Cleo the Cat and the know m a pooch, so you may get me, Cleo the Cat and the know m a pooch, so you may get me, Cleo the Cat and the know m a pooch, so you may get me, Cleo the Cat and the know 
nothing who just sits in the corner and fiddles with his toes, Raja Hireker.  nothing who just sits in the corner and fiddles with his toes, Raja Hireker.  nothing who just sits in the corner and fiddles with his toes, Raja Hireker.  nothing who just sits in the corner and fiddles with his toes, Raja Hireker.  
Nah, kidding. HeNah, kidding. HeNah, kidding. HeNah, kidding. He’s a good guy. Feeds me good and proper. Ds a good guy. Feeds me good and proper. Ds a good guy. Feeds me good and proper. Ds a good guy. Feeds me good and proper. Drop him a line. And rop him a line. And rop him a line. And rop him a line. And 
tell him I sent ya. tell him I sent ya. tell him I sent ya. tell him I sent ya. CoCoCoCossss if you do, h if you do, h if you do, h if you do, he may gimme a prezzy or something.    e may gimme a prezzy or something.    e may gimme a prezzy or something.    e may gimme a prezzy or something.            
    

Okay, my timeOkay, my timeOkay, my timeOkay, my time’s up. s up. s up. s up. Gotta go.Gotta go.Gotta go.Gotta go.    Can hear food being served. Can hear food being served. Can hear food being served. Can hear food being served. Hope you got Hope you got Hope you got Hope you got 
something good from this. Cos you know, something good from this. Cos you know, something good from this. Cos you know, something good from this. Cos you know, itititit ain ain ain ain’t easy for a pooch to use a t easy for a pooch to use a t easy for a pooch to use a t easy for a pooch to use a 

computer computer computer computer and and and and paw away at thispaw away at thispaw away at thispaw away at this, , , , especially as Iespecially as Iespecially as Iespecially as I’m now thinking of that spa, my m now thinking of that spa, my m now thinking of that spa, my m now thinking of that spa, my 
slap up meal and having my tummy rubbed all evening. slap up meal and having my tummy rubbed all evening. slap up meal and having my tummy rubbed all evening. slap up meal and having my tummy rubbed all evening.     
    

Yup. I wag my tail Yup. I wag my tail Yup. I wag my tail Yup. I wag my tail coscoscoscos I l I l I l I luvuvuvuv ya! ya! ya! ya!    
    

    

WoofWoofWoofWoof    

    

        

Poochy Face Poochy Face Poochy Face Poochy Face Gus Gus Gus Gus     

    

    

P.S If you think someoneP.S If you think someoneP.S If you think someoneP.S If you think someone’ ll love ll love ll love ll love receiving receiving receiving receiving this little docthis little docthis little docthis little doc----uuuu---- letter (letter (letter (letter (hey,hey,hey,hey, just  just  just  just 
created a new word!) created a new word!) created a new word!) created a new word!) and they want to get a bit more personal and loving in and they want to get a bit more personal and loving in and they want to get a bit more personal and loving in and they want to get a bit more personal and loving in 
their written and marketing stuff, do send it along to them. And hey, do send their written and marketing stuff, do send it along to them. And hey, do send their written and marketing stuff, do send it along to them. And hey, do send their written and marketing stuff, do send it along to them. And hey, do send 
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memememe something to munch something to munch something to munch something to munch on on on on. . . . A nA nA nA n ice fat juicy steak if you like. Okay, a medium ice fat juicy steak if you like. Okay, a medium ice fat juicy steak if you like. Okay, a medium ice fat juicy steak if you like. Okay, a medium 
sized one. No? Okaysized one. No? Okaysized one. No? Okaysized one. No? Okay, I, I, I, I’ ll settle for a skinny ll settle for a skinny ll settle for a skinny ll settle for a skinny one. Hmmm...one. Hmmm...one. Hmmm...one. Hmmm..., okay,, okay,, okay,, okay, you you you you’re right, re right, re right, re right, 
lemme forget it, cos wlemme forget it, cos wlemme forget it, cos wlemme forget it, cos what am I, Gus the Greedy Glutton or something? Hey, hat am I, Gus the Greedy Glutton or something? Hey, hat am I, Gus the Greedy Glutton or something? Hey, hat am I, Gus the Greedy Glutton or something? Hey, 
tttthe bellhe bellhe bellhe bell’s ringing for supper time. Ohs ringing for supper time. Ohs ringing for supper time. Ohs ringing for supper time. Oh,,,, how I  how I  how I  how I lovelovelovelove those bells!  those bells!  those bells!  those bells!                                 

    

    

P.P.S And donP.P.S And donP.P.S And donP.P.S And don’t ask about the crazy get up you t ask about the crazy get up you t ask about the crazy get up you t ask about the crazy get up you see me in. Okay, since you see me in. Okay, since you see me in. Okay, since you see me in. Okay, since you 
have, Ihave, Ihave, Ihave, I’ve been selectedve been selectedve been selectedve been selected to be Santa Dog, bearer of goodwill and gifts and all  to be Santa Dog, bearer of goodwill and gifts and all  to be Santa Dog, bearer of goodwill and gifts and all  to be Santa Dog, bearer of goodwill and gifts and all 
that that that that – all year round! No wonder my food supply is getting low all year round! No wonder my food supply is getting low all year round! No wonder my food supply is getting low all year round! No wonder my food supply is getting low, I, I, I, I’ve been ve been ve been ve been 

giving it all away. And giving it all away. And giving it all away. And giving it all away. And I thought II thought II thought II thought I’d been eating it all. d been eating it all. d been eating it all. d been eating it all. Hey, sHey, sHey, sHey, spare me a bipare me a bipare me a bipare me a biccy, ccy, ccy, ccy, 

please, wonplease, wonplease, wonplease, won’t yat yat yat ya? ? ? ? Two? Two? Two? Two? A Nice pooch blanket? Some of that A Nice pooch blanket? Some of that A Nice pooch blanket? Some of that A Nice pooch blanket? Some of that ice cream ice cream ice cream ice cream at at at at 

CrusoCrusoCrusoCruso’s... s... s... s... Tuh, whereTuh, whereTuh, whereTuh, where’s all the love gone? Bet Cleos all the love gone? Bet Cleos all the love gone? Bet Cleos all the love gone? Bet Cleo’s got it all. Grrr....   s got it all. Grrr....   s got it all. Grrr....   s got it all. Grrr....                               

 

 
Okay okay, just a little bit about the Okay okay, just a little bit about the Okay okay, just a little bit about the Okay okay, just a little bit about the ‘fiddlefiddlefiddlefiddlessss----withwithwithwith----hishishishis----toetoetoetoe----inininin----thethethethe----cornercornercornercorner’    
guy!guy!guy!guy!    

 
“Raja knows more about the techniques of persuasion than nine out of 

ten copywriters. He has a winning style, great determination, huge 

enthusiasm and unusual ingenuity"  
 

DRAYTON BIRD - Author Commonsense Direct Marketing & Sales letters That Sell and Former International 

VP & Creative Director O&M Direct (DraytonBird.com) 

"Raja, your writing (which is to say your heart and your soul when expressed) is so 
heartbreakingly powerful that I am beyond describing it any more." 
STEVE CHANDLER - International Best Selling Author (Story of YOU and Fearless, 
amongst others) and World Class Coach and Corporate Trainer (SteveChandler.com) 

"You are so fabulous, Raja.  Your energy radiates through your words. I 

would feel I knew you even if it weren't actually true!!  That's truly 

the gift of a great writer." 

RUTH THOMPSON - Leadership Consultant, Coach & Marketing Strategist 

Raja, your ideas are exceptional. I'll be using them for a number of promotions I'm doing. 

Thanks!   TROY WHITE - Business Builder and Small Business Contributor to 'The Total Package 

"If there was one copywriter and marketing mastermind I would rather keep under wraps and not share with anyone 
else it would be Raja. I would dearly love to keep him under 'lock and key' as a full time member of my team. In 
reality, that's just not possible. Raja's genuine enthusiasm for each project he becomes involved in is overwhelming. 
He truly ensures everything that can be done IS DONE in order for a promotion to pull it's best response possible. 
One little change Raja put in place with my marketing copy doubled the conversion rate of my subscription website 
almost overnight. When you find a copywriter like that YOU'LL want to keep him quite too!"  
NICK JAMES - Entrepreneur & Million Pound Earner Via Internet & Mail Order (Nick-James.com) 

 


